# Administration & Support

## Principal
- John Stone

## Deputy Principal Operations (Years 6-7)
- Leo Surjan

## Deputy Principal Senior School (Years 10-12)
- Kim Lloyd

## Deputy Principal Student Services (Years 8-9)
- Carol Doohan

## Manager Business Operations
- Lyn Harris
- Student Accounts/Excursions: Jan Dibello/Kerrie Kitson
- Accounts Payable/Purchasing Officer: Jenny Dunkley (M,T,Th,F)
- Reception: Donna Mitchell/Sam Sharman
- HR/Relief Coordinator: Wendy Taylor
- Uniform Shop Coordinator: Jan Roberts

## Senior School Centre
- Administration: Jill Hocking (Mon-Fri)
- Enrolment Officer: Peta Rumble (Mon-Thur)
- Vet Administration: Nanette Burke (Fri)
- Senior School Manager: Amanda Joiner
- Senior School Year Coordinator: Monique Ryan
- Vet Coordinator: Max Borsei

## Student Services
- Lower School Manager: Michael Oliver
- Administration: Isobel Chance (Mon-Wed)
- Nurse: Sharon Moran
- Psychologist: Lisa Pesick
- Chaplain: Rachel Theunissen
- Education Assistants: Colleen Ashby, Dee Bretnell, Vicki Bunting, Ruth Carter, Janine Fisher, Jane Gray, Katharine Harrington (Publicity Officer), Heather Kay

## School Engagement Program
- Special Programs Manager: Jessica Cubbage
- LEAP Coordinator: Jessica Cubbage
- ICT Coordinator: Colin Contos
- IT Support: Nick Schubert

## Services
- Canteen Supervisor: Donna Smith
- Manager Grounds & Facilities: Kerry Hughes
- Gardener: Karl Ryan

## Learning Areas

### English
- Juliette Page (HoLA)
  - Natalie Baggen
  - Emma Gallager
  - Angela Ginks
  - Jenny Fairbairn
  - Jodie Lynch
  - Giverny Rogers
  - Angie Teasdale
  - Crystal Thomas
  - Justin Watson

### Mathematics
- Marie Jackson (HoLA)
  - Lee Chandler
  - John Combs
  - Bruce Hancock
  - Adam Kohli
  - Fiona Louis
  - Rachel Theunissen
  - Michael Vivian
  - Justijn Watson

### Languages
- Rose Famiano (TIC)
  - Michael Fusco

### Health & Physical Education
- Rebecca Thompson-Bowness (HoLA)
  - John Armstrong
  - Nikki Dowsett
  - Cameron Fannon
  - Chris Gill
  - Louise Gray
  - Greg Taylor

### Community Library
- Chris Dall
  - Teacher Librarians
  - Jorje Raphael
  - Deborah Maile
  - Library Assistants
  - Cheryl Weatherill
  - Rae Radford

### Humanities & Social Sciences
- Andrew Armitage (HoLA)
  - Jason Devereux
  - Sean Ellery
  - Sol Hanna
  - Lillian Marchello
  - Monique Ryan
  - Juanita Stafford
  - Phillip Tonkin

### Science
- Craig Bowden (HoLA)
  - Sharon Bergman
  - Marina Bowden
  - Theresa Chambers
  - Trevor Coutilas
  - Aaron Crawford
  - Miira Gallegos
  - Callum Millard
  - Jacqui Nicoletto
  - Lance Woolf

### Science Lab Technicians
- Jenny Neumann
- Lee Caldwell
- Devika Munasinghe

### Technology & Enterprise
- Colin Contos (HoLA)
  - Amanda Biddlestone
  - Mark Millard
  - Damien Uren (TIC)
  - Steve Keeling
  - Nathan Setzinger
  - Shannon Setzinger
  - Danni Hocken (TIC)
  - Jessica Cubbage
  - Christine Evans
  - Michelle Randell
  - Jo Stephenson
  - Debbie Nordhoff

### Arts
- Boby Markovic (HoLA)
  - Visual Arts
  - Linda Valdridge
  - Cassandra Vogels
  - Photography
  - Matthew Randall
  - Breen Christie
  - Music
  - Lauren Nisbett
  - Dance
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